Polylactide (PLA) with excellent performance in biocompatibility, biodegradability, renewability and mechanical properties has attract great industrial interests, especially in biomedical and commodity applications[@b1][@b2][@b3]. Unfortunately, due to its inherent slow crystallization kinetics PLA crystallizes much slowly during the melt crystallization process, as compared to other semicrystalline polymers, such as polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene (PE)[@b4]. A much low crystallinity of PLA is achieved during industrial processing where a large cooling rate exists, leading to some undesirable properties such as the low barrier and thermal resistance property[@b5][@b6][@b7]. To improve the crystallization kinetics and the ultimate crystallinity of PLA, several methods have been adopted such as annealing above the glass transition temperature, *T*~g~ where cold crystallization occurs[@b8] and/or introducing effective nucleating agents such as talc and carbon nanotubes[@b6][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13]. However, these methods show limitations in industrial processing, for which high cooling rate and shear gradient coexist.

Introducing long chain branched (LCB) structure into linear PLA to produce long chain branched polylactide (LCB PLA) has been reported in recent years, originally to improve the melt strength and molecular mass favoring the foaming of PLA[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18]. The quiescent isothermal crystallization behavior of LCB PLA is expected to be greatly enhanced as compared with linear PLA[@b15][@b16][@b17][@b19]. Wang *et al.* claimed that long chain branched PLA crystallized faster than the linear one, while the ultimate crystallinity of branched PLA was found to be reduced, which could be tailored by controlling the branching degree and the length of the branched chains[@b16]. Nofar *et al.* studied the quiescent crystallization behavior of linear PLA and LCB PLAs with different branching degrees and found that LCB PLAs crystallized much faster than linear PLA, for which the branched chains play as a role of nucleating sites[@b18]. The study on crystallization kinetics of linear PLA and bimodal LCB PLA in our group has demonstrated that the crystallization kinetics is greatly accelerated for LCB PLA as compared to linear PLA and the enhancement of crystallization kinetics is dominated by nucleation with the spherulitic growth rate of LCB PLA decreasing slightly[@b20][@b21]. However, a systematic study on the connection between microscopic molecular structures and the crystallization behaviors of LCB PLA is still lacking.

Besides the introduction of LCB structures, shear flow is an efficient approach to enhance crystallization of PLA, which exists inevitably in polymer processing (e.g., extrusion, injection molding, blow molding)[@b21][@b22]. Flow-induced crystallization of various semicrystalline polymers such as PP and PE has been evidenced, in which the high molecular mass chains have been demonstrated to be of vital importance to the formation of shish-kebab morphology[@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27]. Thus, analogous effect of the LCB structure on shear-induced crystallization behaviors of long chain branched polymers can be expected. Agarwal *et al.* studied the shear-induced crystallization of long chain branched isotactic polypropylene (LCB iPP) and reported that both the crystal fraction and crystallization kinetics of LCB iPP were improved compared to that of linear iPP[@b23]. Heeley *et al.* claimed that for the shear-induced crystallization of blends of monodisperse hydrogenated polybutadiene and a high-molecular-mass LCB polybutadiene comb-shaped additive to form shish-kebab morphology, the amount of LCB combs must be above the overlap concentration, *c*\* to guarantee the mutual overlapping of LCB combs and the comb Weissenberg number, *W*~i~^comb^ must be in the strong stretch region[@b25]. For linear PLA characterized with intrinsic semirigid macromolecular backbone, a fast relaxation after shear flow occurs, which reduces the efficiency of shear flow in altering the nucleation ability and crystalline morphology of PLA. Fang *et al.* prepared bimodal LCB PLA through *γ* irradiation and found that LCB PLA showed higher nucleation density and faster crystallization kinetics as compared with linear PLA and for sufficient shear time a morphological transformation from spherulite to row-like crystals occurs[@b21]. In general, the branching degree of LCB polymers, which leads to distinct chain topological structures and complex chain relaxation behavior, is an essential factor affecting the crystallization behaviors of LCB polymers. However, a detailed study on the effect of branching degree on shear-induced crystallization of LCB PLA has been rarely reported, which is of great significance for meditating PLA crystallization and the corresponding properties of industrial PLA products.

In this work the shear-induced crystallization kinetics of LCB PLAs with different branching degrees was systematically investigated. The viscoelastic properties of LCB PLAs were explored by rheometry, from which the presently adopted shear conditions could be determined. Shear-induced isothermal crystallization processes of linear PLA and LCB PLAs were followed by rotational rheometer and *in-situ* polarized optical microscopy (POM) observation, respectively. The quantification of crystallization kinetics and nucleation density for LCB PLAs with different branching degrees is made by modeling the crystallizing PLA samples as a suspension-like system, and is correlated to the observed morphological characteristics. Finally, the results are explained by a simple picture, for which how the relaxation of LCB structures with different branching degrees after experiencing different shear conditions influences the subsequent crystallization kinetics, nucleation densities and crystalline morphologies is described.

Results and Discussions
=======================

Rheological properties of linear PLA and LCB PLAs with different branching degrees
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The melt rheological properties can be greatly influenced by the changes of topological molecular structures, such as the LCB structures[@b16][@b17][@b25][@b28][@b29]. The changes of storage modulus, *G*′, loss modulus, *G*′′, loss tangent, tan*δ* and complex viscosity, \|*η*\*\| as functions of angular frequency, *ω* for linear PLA and LCB PLAs at 180 °C are shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. It can be found that in the highest frequency region the *G*′ and *G*′′ of linear PLA and LCB PLAs possess the identical values, while in the low frequency region the *G*′ and *G*′′ for LCB PLAs increase considerably with increasing branching degree. In general, in the terminal region the *G*′ and *G*′′ follow the well-known frequency dependency, i.e., *G*′ ∝ *ω*^2^ and *G*′′ ∝ *ω*, for which only the longest relaxation times contribute to the viscoelastic behavior[@b21][@b23]. For LCB PLAs, the decreasing terminal slope, i.e., the reducing frequency-dependency of *G*′ and *G*′′ in the terminal region with increasing branching degree is apparent, indicating the more and more dominant elastic behavior. The frequency dependence of loss tangent, tan*δ* is illustrated in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The reduced frequency dependence of tan*δ* with increasing branching degree in the low frequency region suggests a transition from a liquid-like behavior for linear PLA to a gel-like behavior for LCB PLAs. Eventually plateau regions are reached for LCB PLA6 and LCB PLA8 with higher branching degrees. The shear-thinning behavior can be greatly influenced for LCB PLAs as compared to linear PLA. The frequency dependence of complex viscosity, \|*η*\*\| is shown in [Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. In the low frequency region, \|*η*\*\| increases with increasing branching degree. However, as compared with linear PLA the absence of frequency-independent region for LCB PLAs in the experimental frequency range suggests the transition from a Newtonian plateau for linear PLA to a power-law regime for LCB PLAs. The shear-thinning behavior for LCB PLAs is greatly enhanced by increasing the branching degree. Therefore, the much more pronounced nonterminal behaviors for LCB PLAs with higher branching degrees suggest that the relaxation time can be greatly increased by improving the branching degree of LCB PLAs, which is consistent with the results for LCB PLAs prepared with other methods[@b16][@b18][@b30].

To evaluate the effects of introduction of LCB structures and branching degree on the relaxation behaviors for LCB PLAs, the discrete Maxwell relaxation time spectrum (*G*~i~, *τ*~i~) is adopted, which expresses *G*′ and *G*′′ as follows:

where *G*~i~ is the modulus corresponding to the relaxation time, *τ*~i~. The method in a previous work by using the Trios Software (TA Instruments) was applied to determine the parameters of the discrete relaxation spectrum by fitting [equations (1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and ([2](#eq2){ref-type="disp-formula"}) to the *G*′ and *G*′′ data in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} [@b21][@b31]. The sets of *G*~i~ and *τ*~i~ for linear and LCB PLAs derived from the discrete relaxation time spectrum are presented in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The result shows that the shortest relaxation modes are similar for all the LCB PLAs, except for LCB PLA8 with higher shortest relaxation time. However, increasing the branching degree results in a broadening of the relaxation spectrum in the longest relaxation time region, and the longest relaxation time increases from 2.39 s for linear PLA to 18.46 s for LCB PLA8.

Before an application of any shear flow to LCB PLA melts for studying the shear-induced crystallization, the appropriate shear conditions must be determined. The transitions between different shear regimes for shear-induced crystallization are usually defined by two characteristic Weissenberg numbers, *Wi*~rep~ = *τ*~rep~ and *Wi*~s~ = *τ*~s~, on the basis of the reptation time, *τ*~rep~ and the Rouse time or stretch relaxation time, *τ*~s~, respectively[@b24][@b26][@b27][@b32]. To guarantee the formation of shish-kebab morphology, the shear rate, must lie in the strong stretch regime, i.e., *Wi*~rep~ \> 1, *Wi*~s~ \> 1. There are strong experimental evidences that the high molecular weight (HMW) tail of the molecular mass distribution (MMD) dominates the shear-induced crystallization dynamics[@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36]. The critical shear rates for the different shear regimes of linear PLA can be determined from *τ*~rep~^HMW^, the longest reptation time of the relaxation time spectrum shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The detailed calculation procedure can be found in the [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The critical shear rate for onset of the molecular chain stretching of linear PLA at 130 °C is 1.1 s^−1^. As for LCB PLAs, the much higher longest relaxation times can lead to dramatic decrease in the critical shear rate values. Therefore, the molecular stretching regime could be easily reached for LCB PLAs when the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ was applied. Furthermore, to fulfill the strong molecular stretching, the stretch ratio, *λ*, must exceed the critical temperature-dependent value, *λ*\*(*T*)[@b37][@b38][@b39]. As a consequence, the shear conditions with different shear times at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ were chosen to examine the effects of shear flow on the crystallization behaviors for linear PLA and LCB PLAs with different branching degrees.

Shear-induced isothermal crystallization kinetics for linear PLA and LCB PLAs
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rheology can be well applied to follow the crystallization kinetics of semicrystalline polymers, which shows several advantages as compared to the conventional methods such as differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and polarized optical microscopy (POM)[@b37][@b40][@b41][@b42][@b43]. The evolutions of storage modulus, *G*′ during isothermal crystallization for linear PLA and LCB PLAs at 130 °C under the quiescent and shear conditions (the fixed shear rate of 1 s^−1^ and various shear times, *t*~s~) are shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Note that the curves for LCB PLA8 at *t*~s~ of 50 and 60 s are not measurable due to the much high normal stress in the pre-shear process. *G*′ evolves from an initial plateau value with the growing crystallites in the supercooled melt and then rapidly rises up to a high plateau value, showing a sigmoidal shape, typical for crystallization of semicrystalline polymers[@b44]. Note that the final plateau keeps slight raising because the secondary crystallization process continuously undergoes. The induction time of crystallization, *t*~0~ is defined as the intersection between the largest slope of the storage modulus-time curve and the line through the initial plateau of *G*′ (indicated by two green dash lines in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"})[@b21]. It is evidently seen from [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} that for all the PLA samples the application of shear with the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ and shear time of 5 s leads to a dramatic decrease in *t*~0~ as compared with that at the quiescent condition. A continuous decrease in *t*~0~ can be seen when the shear time increases from 5 to 60 s for linear PLA and LCB PLA2, and eventually a saturation in *t*~0~ for LCB PLAs with higher branching degrees can be seen at the long shear time. The acceleration of the overall crystallization process can be identified by shifting of the storage modulus curves to the lower time side. However, two characteristic accelerating behaviors in the overall crystallization process can be clearly distinguished from [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}: (i) for linear PLA and LCB PLA2, the storage modulus curves shift to the lower time side with the shape of the curves being similar to that at the quiescent condition; (ii) for LCB PLA4, LCB PLA6 and LCB PLA8, as the shear time increases, not only the storage modulus curves shift to the lower time side, but also their shapes change (showing decrease in the slope with increasing shear time). Housmans *et al.*[@b37] observed a similar phenomenon in their study on isotactic polypropylene (iPP) and advocated that the shift of storage modulus curves with similar slopes indicated an increase in number of nuclei, while the shift of storage modulus curves with the slope change suggested the decrease in crystal growth dimension, i.e., a transformation from the spherulitic morphology to shish-kebabs growing in two-dimension off the fibrillar nuclei. The definite relationship between the storage modulus curves and the actual morphologies for the present work will be discussed in the later sections. The variations of plateau modulus deserve an attention. It is inevitable that the fluctuations of the ending plateau modulus occur due to the variations of the sample thickness as a result of sample shrinkage during crystallization, as in the case for linear PLA and LCB PLA2. Nevertheless, the storage modulus curves for LCB PLA4, LCB PLA6 and LCB PLA8 exhibit evident decreases in the ending plateau modulus with increasing shear time, which cannot be considered to result from the fluctuations as above discussed. Note that the validity of the above phenomenon was proved by the repeated tests. The substantial drop in the ending plateau modulus is probably attributed to the reduced crystallinity for LCB PLAs[@b45] with relatively high branching degrees as the *t*~s~ increases at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^.

To quantitatively evaluate the overall crystallization kinetics for linear PLA and LCB PLAs under the quiescent and different shear conditions, the crystallization half-time, *t*~1/2~ was determined. From the rheological perspective, the degree of space filling suggests the transformed fraction of the crystalline phase, which can be adopted to characterize the crystallization kinetics. Here the space filling, *ϕ* is estimated by normalizing the *G*′ data in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} according to the method proposed by Pogodina *et al.*[@b46].

with and are the starting and ending plateau modulus values, respectively. As abovementioned, the ending plateau modulus is not horizontal. Herein, is defined as the intersection of the two tangents of extrapolated end plateau and the regime with the fastest increase in *G*′. The changes of *ϕ* with time at different shear conditions for linear PLA and LCB PLAs are shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. It can be clearly found that for LCB PLAs with higher branching degree (see [Fig. 4c,d,e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), the time evolution curves of *ϕ* nearly overlap when long shear time is applied at the constant shear rate of 1 s^−1^, indicating a saturation effect of shear time on crystallization kinetics for LCB PLA.

To well elucidate the effects of shear time, *t*~s~ on the overall crystallization kinetics for linear PLA and LCB PLAs with different branching degrees, the changes of *t*~1/2~ with *t*~s~ at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ are displayed in [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. It is evident that under quiescent condition *t*~1/2~ decreases obviously by more than 1 order of magnitude from linear PLA to LCB PLA8. With the application of shear and increase in *t*~s~ more significant decrease of *t*~1/2~ by more than 2 orders of magnitude occurs, indicating a facilitating effect of shear on acceleration of the crystallization kinetics through increase in the long chain branching degree. Furthermore, the decreases of *t*~1/2~ with increasing *t*~s~ for linear PLA and LCB PLAs behave evidently different. For linear PLA a shear at 1 s^−1^ for *t*~s~ of 5 s leads to a rapid drop in *t*~1/2~ and further increases in *t*~s~ to 10 s or more merely achieve a modest decrease in *t*~1/2~. The changing trend of *t*~1/2~ with *t*~s~ for LCB PLA2 quite resembles that for linear PLA. Nevertheless, the *t*~1/2~ values for LCB PLA4 undergo a continuously rapid decrease and eventually reach a plateau region, indicating a saturation effect of *t*~s~ on acceleration of the crystallization kinetics. LCB PLA6 and LCB PLA8 behave similarly as LCB PLA4. The apparent difference is that for LCB PLA6 and LCB PLA8 *t*~1/2~ decreases much faster and the plateau region appears at much shorter *t*~s~. The saturation occurs at *t*~s~ of 40 s for LCB PLA4, at *t*~s~ of 30 s for LCB PLA6 and at *t*~s~ of 20 s for LCB PLA8, suggesting that the higher the branching degree, the faster the saturation of crystallization kinetics for LCB PLAs. The effect of long chain branching on the enhancement of crystallization kinetic of PLA under the quiescent condition has been reported in the literature and was attributed to the nucleating effect of the branching chains[@b16][@b18][@b20]. The saturation effect of shear time on acceleration of the crystallization kinetics for LCB PLAs with high branching degrees can be correlated to the joint action of LCB chains and shear flow, which will be discussed in a later section.

Nucleation densities estimated from rheological measurements
------------------------------------------------------------

Generally, the polymer crystallization kinetics is primarily dictated by the nucleation and crystal growth processes[@b47][@b48]. As has been reported in our previous work, the spherulitic growth rates for LCB PLAs under the quiescent crystallization condition are lower than that for linear PLA, which decrease with increasing branching degree at each isothermal crystallization temperature[@b20]. Therefore, the enhancement of nucleation takes the dominant role for improving the overall crystallization kinetics for LCB PLAs and the nucleation densities are expected to be much higher for LCB PLAs than that for linear PLA at the shear conditions.

By modeling the crystallizing linear PLA and LCB PLAs as a suspension-like systems, the nucleation densities, *N* can be estimated from the space filling, *ϕ*, with an assumption that all nuclei appear after the cessation of pre-shear by using the Avrami equation[@b49][@b50]:

where *G* (*t*) is the spherulitic growth rate. However, this method is restricted to the measurements with relatively short shear time, in which only point-like nucleation takes place. As indicated by the morphological characteristics during the early stage of crystallization as shown in the next section, not only spherulitic morphology but also oriented cylindrical crystalline morphology is induced at the shear time of 40 and 30 s for LCB PLA4 and LCB PLA6, respectively. The spherulitic growth rates for linear PLA and LCB PLAs at the isothermal crystallization temperature of 130 °C have been determined in our previous work[@b20] and the values are listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Note that the spherulitic growth rate values are almost unaltered for each PLA sample because in all the measurements the crystal growth process starts after the cessation of shear flow[@b51]. The changes of nucleation density as functions of space filling for LCB PLA4 as a typical example is shown in [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. The results for linear PLA and other LCB PLAs can be found in [Supplementary Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Usually, *N* varies greatly due to the variations of storage modulus at low and high *ϕ* values, while between *ϕ* values of 0.1 and 0.9, *N* keeps almost constant. The *N* value can be determined by either averaging between *ϕ* values of 0.1 and 0.9 or taking the value at the *ϕ* value of 0.5. We choose the values at *ϕ* of 0.5 as *N* for all the PLA samples under the quiescent and various shear conditions in this study.

The changes of nucleation density, *N* as functions of shear time for linear PLA and LCB PLAs with different branching degrees are shown in [Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}. The *N* values for LCB PLA8 are not estimated due to the uncertainty of spherulitic growth rate. In general, the change of *N* with shear time shows an inverse trend as compared with that of the crystallization half-time, *t*~1/2~, i.e., the low value of *t*~1/2~ corresponds to the high value of *N* at the same shear time. For all the PLA samples the application of shear with the short shear time of 5 and 10 s can dramatically improve the *N*. With further increasing of the shear time, the increase in *N* becomes sluggish. Specially, the *N* values for LCB PLA4 and LCB PLA6 show the approach of saturation when the shear time reaches 30 and 20 s, respectively, while the *N* values for linear PLA and LCB PLA2 show gradual increases with shear time without a saturation effect, at least in the shear time window adopted in the present work. Under the quiescent condition the *N* is improved by about 3 orders of magnitude from linear PLA to LCB PLA6, while under the shear conditions with shear time of 20 s, the *N* is improved by almost 5 orders of magnitude. The reliability of the nucleation density derived from the Avrami modeling on the rheological data deserves further verification because [equation (4)](#eq10){ref-type="disp-formula"} is sensitive to both space filling and spherulitic growth rate. Therefore, the number of nuclei is counted directly from optical micrographs and then transformed to volume nucleation density, *N*~v~. The detailed nucleation densities derived from these two methods are displayed in [Supplementary Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, suggesting the acceptable reliability of the rheological method in determining the nucleation density. Generally, shear flow strongly enhances the formation of point-like nuclei for linear PLA. The more dominant shear effect on enhancement of nucleation for LCB PLAs suggests the crucial role of LCB in mediating the macromolecular relaxation after the cessation of shear flow, which favors the stabilization for the precursor of nuclei. The higher the branching degree in LCB PLAs, the more stabilized the nuclei. The approach of saturation for nucleation density together with the saturation of crystallization half-time for LCB PLA4 and LCB PLA6, which are directly related to the decrease in slope for the time evolution curves of storage modulus with long shear time, are usually coupled with the decrease in crystal dimension, i.e., from point-like to two-dimensional disk-like or even fibrillar nuclei[@b37].

Crystalline morphologies for linear PLA and LCB PLAs under quiescent and shear conditions
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Polarized optical microscope was used to examine the crystalline morphologies under the quiescent and shear conditions at *T*~c~ of 130 °C for linear PLA and LCB PLAs. The selected polarized optical micrographs taken at the early crystallization stage are shown in [Fig. 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}. It can be observed that under the quiescent condition the introduction of LCB increases the nucleation density. This result accords well with our previous finding that the LCB structure plays a role of nucleating agent, which lowers the free energy barrier of nucleation for linear PLA precursor[@b20]. With the application of pre-shear at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ for the shear time of 10 s, the nucleation densities for all the PLA samples are increased. With further increase in shear time, linear PLA shows a gradual increase of nucleation density. A unique phenomenon can be found for LCB PLAs under the pre-shear conditions with long shear times, for which oriented cylindrical crystals are present and dispersed among the dense point-like nuclei. This result has not been extensively reported in the literature for LCB PLAs. It is further obviously seen that for LCB PLA with high branching degree the shear time required for the formation of oriented crystalline morphology becomes shorter than that for LCB PLA with low branching degree. The critical shear times for the formation of distinct oriented crystalline morphology for LCB PLA4 and LCB PLA6 are 40 and 30 s, respectively, while for LCB PLA2 the distinct oriented crystalline morphology is not observed in the shear time range for the optical microscope observation. The crystalline morphological transformation from the point-like nuclei to oriented crystalline morphology is highly consistent with the description about the rheological results.

The microstructure for the shear-induced oriented crystalline morphology was further examined by using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). [Figure 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"} shows the crystalline morphology in LCB PLA4 film crystallized at 130 °C for 1 h after sheared at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ for the shear time of 40 s. It is clearly seen that the oriented cylindrical crystalline morphology resembles a shish-kebab morphology, with oriented lamellae growing perpendicular to the shear direction. However, highly oriented fibrillar shish core is absent in the cylindrical structures, which is attributed to the weak shear intensity at the shear rate of mere 1 s^−1^. The symmetrically developed shish-kebab-like structure is probably induced by the long shear time of 40 s, during which the compact row nuclei aligned along the shear direction. These compact aligned nuclei give rise to the subsequent lamellar growth perpendicular to the shear direction. The above result illustrates the favorable formation of oriented cylindrical crystalline morphology resembling a shish-kebab for PLA under a weak shear condition for a long shear time with the assistance of a LCB structure.

Mechanism for transformation from spherulitic to oriented crystalline morphologies under shear flow
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The shear-induced crystallization behavior of PLA differs greatly from that for polyolefins, such as polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene (PE), because the macromolecular chains of PLA are short and semirigid and suffer from undesired fast relaxation after shear[@b52][@b53]. Consequently, the shish-kebab structure is not easily formed and has been rarely reported in PLA unless the methods with intense shear flows are adopted, such as the oscillation shear injection molding technique used by Xu *et al.*[@b52]. In our case the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ is too low to achieve the shish-kebab formation. Instead the oriented cylindrical crystalline morphology is induced by shearing with long durations[@b54]. The oriented crystalline morphology is actually composed of compact point-like nuclei, which orientate along the shear direction[@b54][@b55][@b56]. The shear-induced nucleation results from a competition from chain orientation, stretching during shear and relaxation after the cessation of shear. It has been discussed that the relaxation of LCB PLAs is restrained as evidenced by the broadened relaxation spectrum and increased longest relaxation time, *τ*^HMW^ with increasing branching degree. Therefore, shear-induced crystalline morphologies of LCB PLAs evolve quite differently from that of linear PLA. The possible mechanism is schematically provided in [Fig. 10](#f10){ref-type="fig"}. For linear PLA shear flow causes the entangled macromolecular chain network to be stretched. However, only few oriented chain segments survive due to the fast relaxation of the stretched network[@b21][@b31][@b44][@b52][@b53]. Thus, separated point-like nuclei are induced even if a long shear time of 40 s is used. As for LCB PLAs the entangled macromolecular chain networks are composed not only by linear chain entanglements but also the entanglements from both linear and branched long chains. After the cessation of shear, the much slow relaxation behavior of the LCB chains hinders the relaxation of the stretched linear chain networks. Consequently, large amounts of oriented chain segments, which act as precursors for crystallization, can be stabilized and then transformed to compact nuclei entities. The oriented cylindrical crystalline morphology is thus formed with the densely packed nuclei aligned along the shear direction, which is obviously different from the conventional shish-kebab morphology. For LCB PLAs with high branching degrees the formation of oriented crystalline morphology becomes easier due to much slower relaxation of the stretched chain networks, which can be proved by the polarized optical micrographs shown in [Fig. 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}. The application of intense shear flow to induce shish-kebab is challenging and intriguing due to both scientific and industrial values, which is now under progress in our group. Although this work concentrates on the shear-induced crystallization of linear PLA and LCB PLAs with different branching degrees with relatively weak shear intensity, the enhancement of crystallization kinetics and transformation of crystalline morphologies concluded mainly from rheological results and optical micrographs may provide potential guidance for industrial processing for PLA, especially LCB PLAs to achieve products with excellent performances.

Conclusions
===========

A series of long chain branched polylactides (LCB PLAs) with different long chain branching degrees was prepared by *γ* irradiation after melt blending of linear PLA with trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA) of different amounts. The dynamic frequency sweep tests indicate the broadened melt relaxation spectra for LCB PLAs, especially in the longest relaxation time region. By tracking the storage modulus evolutions the crystallization kinetics for these LCB PLAs can be evaluated. The crystallization half-time is obtained by modeling the crystallizing LCB PLAs as a suspension-like system. A saturation in shear time is observed for the crystallization kinetics of LCB PLAs and the shear time at saturation decreases with increasing branching degree. The nucleation density is obtained by using the Avrami equation from space filling, with the saturation effect in shear time on the enhancement of nucleation density presented as well. The saturation effect well corresponds to the transformation of spherulitic to oriented crystalline morphologies as observed from the polarized optical micrographs for LCB PLAs with sufficient shear time. The formation mechanism of the oriented crystalline morphology for LCB PLAs under shear flow is related to the hindering of relaxation of the stretched macromolecular chain network for LCB chains. The significant enhancement in crystallization kinetics and morphological transformation for LCB PLAs with different branching degrees lead to improved production efficiency, providing a potential guidance for manufacturing PLA products with preferable mechanical properties.

Experimental Section
====================

Sample preparation
------------------

A commercial available polylactide (PLA) (model 2002D, Natureworks) with 96 wt% of L-isomeric content was used in this work. The long chain branched PLA (LCB PLA) samples were prepared through *γ* irradiation. The detailed preparation procedure can be found elsewhere[@b15][@b20][@b21]. Briefly, a trifunctional monomer, trimethylolpropane triacrylate (TMPTA) of different amounts was melt blended with linear PLA, and then the blends were subjected to *γ* irradiation of 5 kGy (2.2 kGy/h). The sample codes, LCB PLA2, LCB PLA4, LCB PLA6 and LCB PLA8 refer to the irradiated PLA with TMPTA amounts of 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 wt%, respectively. Linear PLA was subjected to the same thermal treatment but with no *γ* irradiation. The preparation formula and molecular mass parameters obtained in our previous work[@b14][@b20] are listed in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. The branching degrees were characterized by the LCB contents.

Measurements of dynamic viscoelastic properties
-----------------------------------------------

Dynamic viscoelastic properties were determined from small amplitude oscillatory shear measurements using parallel plate rotational rheometer (TA-AR2000EX, TA Instruments) with geometry of 25 mm in diameter and gap of 1 mm at the constant temperature of 180 °C. The measurements were carried out in the linear viscoelastic regime from frequency of 500 to 0.1 rad/s for linear PLA and 500 to 0.05 rad/s for LCB PLAs, respectively, with a strain of 2%. All measurements were performed in a nitrogen atmosphere to avoid degradation of the samples.

Measurements on shear-induced crystallization kinetics
------------------------------------------------------

The shear-induced crystallization kinetics was followed using rheometer (TA-AR2000EX, TA Instruments). To avoid transducer instability, parallel plates with 8 mm in diameter were used. The experimental procedure is described as follows. Firstly, linear PLA and LCB PLA samples were kept at 180 °C for 5 min to erase thermal histories. Subsequently, the samples were cooled at 15 °C/min to the desired isothermal crystallization temperature of 130 °C. The pre-shear steps with different shear conditions were performed immediately when 130 °C was reached. The following isothermal crystallization process was monitored through oscillatory tests with an angular frequency of 5 rad/s and a strain of 0.5%, which was low enough to avoid the modification of crystallization kinetics. The thermal and shear protocol can be found in our previous work ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} in ref. [@b21]). Note that during the whole test, the gap was automatically adjusted to compensate thermal expansion (shrinkage) of the samples.

Morphological evolutions observed by POM
----------------------------------------

A polarized optical microscopy (POM, Olympus BX51, Japan) equipped with a Linkam CSS-450 hot stage (Linkam Scientific Instruments, UK) was used for observation of the morphological evolutions during crystallization under quiescent and shear conditions for linear PLA and LCB PLA samples. Before each test, the two quartz plates were carefully cleaned. A small piece of the film sample was loaded to the shear cell and heated to 200 °C and then the gap was immediately lowered to 50 μm. The sample was kept for 5 min to erase thermal history, and then cooled to 130 °C at 15 °C/min. Shear was applied once the temperature reached 130 °C. After the cessation of shear, optical micrographs were taken to track the morphological evolutions during quiescent and shear-induced isothermal crystallization process at appropriate time interval until the impingements of crystals. Zero time for the collected micrographs was assigned when shear was just stopped. Most of the measurements were conducted in duplicate, showing sufficient reproducibility for the results.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) Observation
----------------------------------------------

For observation of the crystalline morphology, the sheared and crystallized films were etched in a water/methanol (1/2 by volume) solution containing 0.025 mol/L of sodium hydroxide at 25 °C for 24 h. The etched films were subsequently cleaned by distilled water. A field-emission SEM (Sirion200, FEI, USA), operating at the accelerated voltage of 10 kV was used to observe the crystalline morphology of sheared sample, which were sputter coated with gold before observation.
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![Changes of (**a**) storage modulus, *G′*, (**b**) loss modulus, *G′′*, (**c**) loss tangent, tan *δ*, and (**d**) complex viscosity, \|η\*\|, respectively as functions of angular frequency, *ω* for linear PLA and LCB PLAs at 180 °C.](srep26560-f1){#f1}

![Relaxation behaviors of linear PLA and LCB PLA melts measured at 180 °C.](srep26560-f2){#f2}

![Evolutions of storage modulus, *G*′ during isothermal crystallization at 130 °C for (**a**) linear PLA, (**b**) LCB PLA2, (**c**) LCB PLA4, (**d**) LCB PLA6, and (**e**) LCB PLA8 under the quiescent and various shear conditions.](srep26560-f3){#f3}

![Evolutions of space filling, *ϕ* during isothermal crystallization at 130 °C for (**a**) linear PLA, (**b**) LCB PLA2, (**c**) LCB PLA4, (**d**) LCB PLA6, and (**e**) LCB PLA8, respectively, under the quiescent and various shear conditions.](srep26560-f4){#f4}

![Changes of crystallization half-time, *t*~1/2~ with shear time, *t*~s~ at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ at 130 °C for linear PLA and LCB PLAs.](srep26560-f5){#f5}

![Changes of nucleation density, *N* as functions of space filling, *ϕ* for LCB PLA4 during isothermal crystallization at 130 °C after pre-shear at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ with different shear times.](srep26560-f6){#f6}

![Changes of nucleation density, *N* as functions of shear time, *t*~s~ for linear PLA and LCB PLAs during isothermal crystallization at 130 °C after pre-shear at the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ with different shear times.](srep26560-f7){#f7}

![Selected polarized optical micrographs taken at the early stage of crystallization for linear PLA and LCB PLAs at 130 °C after pre-shear with the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ for different shear times.\
The blue arrow indicates the shear direction.](srep26560-f8){#f8}

![SEM observation of LCB PLA4 after crystallization at 130 °C for 1 h with the shear rate of 1 s^−1^ and the shear time of 40 s.\
(**a**) An overview of the shear-induced cylindrical crystalline morphology. (**b**) Micrograph in higher magnification for the white rectangular portion of (**a**). The white arrow in (**a**) indicates the shear direction.](srep26560-f9){#f9}

![Schematic illustration for the formation of spherulitic and oriented crystalline morphologies for linear PLA and LCB PLAs, respectively.](srep26560-f10){#f10}

###### Spherulitic growth rates for linear PLA and LCB PLAs at the isothermal crystallization temperature of 130 °C.

  Sample code         Linear PLA   LCB PLA2   LCB PLA4   LCB PLA6   LCB PLA8
  ------------------ ------------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  *G* (10^−9^ m/s)       7.4         7.0        5.8        5.5         --

The spherulitic growth rate for LCB PLA8 was difficult to obtain from the optical micrographs.

###### Preparation formula and molecular mass parameters for linear PLA and LCB PLAs.

  Sample code    TMPTA content (wt%)   γ radiation dose (kGy)   *M*~w~ (kg/mol)   *M*~z~ (kg/mol)   *M*~w~/*M*~n~   LCB content (%)
  ------------- --------------------- ------------------------ ----------------- ----------------- --------------- -----------------
  linear PLA              0                      0                    112               167              1.4               0
  LCB PLA2               0.2                     5                    114               188              1.7              1.2
  LCB PLA4               0.4                     5                    169               299              2.2              6.4
  LCB PLA6               0.6                     5                    269               723              3.3             11.8
  LCB PLA8               0.8                     5                    --                --               --               --

The *M*~w~, *M*~z~ and *M*~w~/M~n~ are determined by SEC-MALLS. Note that the values for LCB PLA8 are outside the measurement limitation. LCB content was obtained by fitting the curves of molar mass distribution[@b15].
